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February 2018 Scripture
Feb. 4 - 1 Corinthians 9:16-23 & Mark 1:29-39
Feb. 11 - Psalm 139:1-10 & Mark 9:2-13
Women’s Wednesday Night Study - Wednesday, February 14 (Ash
Wednesday) until March 21. The study is Road Back to You: an enneagram
journey to self-discovery, by Ian Cron and Suzanne Stabile. This ties in with
the sermon series on the same weeks, when we will be looking at how God
has wired us. Understanding ourselves better should enable us to see ways
that we can love God and others. We meet 6:30 - 7:30pm in room 212
[Matthew] (upstairs in the Fellowship Hall building). All women are
welcome. Please watch the Bulletin and your email for updates and
additional information. Contact Pam Hay at pamhay@cox.net to be added to
the email list.

Feb. 18 - Genesis 2:4-7 & Luke 10:25-28
Feb. 25 - Luke 10:25-37

February’s Sunday Morning Explorers Class
11:00am in Luke Room [216]

Making New and Stronger Disciples of Jesus Christ for the
Transformation of the World

Lenten Soup Lunch on Sunday, March 11 between services and after
the 11am service. There will also be the option to take your soup home to
eat later! The idea is to forego a Sunday brunch elsewhere and donate the
equivalent to missions instead – an act of sacrifice and compassion for
others. Please watch for a table on the quad to make reservations, so that
we can make sure we have enough soup!

PREPARING FOR CHRIST’S PASSION THROUGH HIS PARABLES
Lent is a time of preparing for Easter. During his final week, Jesus prepared
his disciples for his final days by sharing parables that dealt with themes of
watching and waiting and looking beyond his upcoming passion. During
February, the class will delve into some of these parables to help get us
ready for the observance of the events of Holy Week. Led by John
Schroeder.

Women’s Retreat on Saturday April 7 – “Come to the Garden and Rest”.
Enjoy a break, participate in creative ways to draw closer to God and be
restored. Please mark your calendars and watch for further details! This is
open to all the women of our church community.
Interfaith Shelter is coming soon!
The Interfaith Shelter Network is a collaborative effort by local
congregations, human services agencies and government entities to
provide shelter, services, and resources to homeless San Diegans
throughout the region.

February 14, 2018
Imposition of Ashes – Chapel: 7:00 am & 12 noon
Each of these hours the chapel will be open for 30 minutes for a self guided meditation
and imposition of Ashes. Stay 3 or 30 minutes, your choice.
Ash Wednesday Service – Sanctuary: 7:30 pm
Brief but powerful worship service
marking the beginning of our Lenten Journey.

Upcoming Sermon Series | February 14 - March 25, 2018
The Riso–Hudson Enneagram Type Indicator (RHETI) is a personality measurement
instrument. You take a simple test https://enneagramtest.net (36 questions, less than 10
minutes) and you are emailed a result of your ‘type’ along with lots of information about this
type. Each week in worship we will deal with two types….what does this mean, how do we
get along with these kind of people, who else is like this, what biblical characters reflect
these types? It will be fun, engaging and create lots of conversation (if everyone takes the
test). You will never see yourself or anyone else the same after having this kind of
information. So why do we do this? It is Lent, and Lent is a season of introspection during
which time we investigate our own lives to discover ways that we can love God and others better. What better way to begin than
by understanding the way God has wired us?
To take the Enneagram test follow this link https://enneagramtest.net
For you non-tech folks: paper assessments are available in the church lobby.
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Registration is now OPEN for Discovery Weekend!

FUMCCV is scheduled to host this year from Saturday, February 24th Saturday, March 10th, 2018. Thanks to an accommodating campus with
all the required amenities and an outpouring of love and generosity from our
congregation, this program has continued to be a huge success every
year. This program is fully funded by donations and run by volunteers.

February 16th-18th, 2018 is the first ever annual Junior High
Discovery Weekend! What is Discovery Weekend? Discovery Weekend is a
spiritual formation retreat for middle school youth (grades 6-8), run as a
ministry of the Upper Room. Discovery invites the entire church family to live
out the baptismal promise to create a community of love and forgiveness. In
this environment, middle school youth are encouraged to strengthen their
faith with foundational Christian teachings and experiences. Students will
enjoy talks from church members, former youth, high schoolers, parents,
and more as well as games, small groups, prayer and reflection times, and
worship. The cost per student is as follows: $30 (now-Feb. 3); $40 (Feb. 4Feb. 10); $50 (Feb. 11 Registration Deadline). Registration is now open - be
a part of it! Questions? Contact RaeLynn Fuson in the church Office - 619656-2525 or raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org

Here's how you can help:
- Stay overnight
- Donate food items, supplies or money (if you don't have time to shop)
- Prepare a meal
- Need volunteer hours? You can earn hours here!
Look for our table on the quad after 8am and 9:30am worship or in the
Crossing service to sign-up. If you have any questions, please contact
Christi Parcel at bcparcel@gmail.com

Inquirer’s Course
Are you new to FUMCCV?
Interested in learning more about
FUMCCV? Becoming a
member? Getting
baptized? Baptizing your child? If
you answer yes to any of these questions join us for the next Inquirer’s
Course on Sunday, February 11, 2018 from 4:30-7:30pm in the Kidzone.
Reserve your seat today by calling the church office at 619-656-2525 or
emailing info@fumccv.org. Childcare is available upon request; if you need
childcare, let us know how many children and their ages when you reserve
your seat for the course. Dinner will be shared ’potluck’ style, please bring a
dish to share with the group.

This year the Prayer Ministry has developed a Lenten Calendar that allows
you to count your blessings with 40 days of prayer, service and sacrifice. It is
very simple, starting Ash Wednesday you will receive a calendar and a small
donation box. Following the calendar you and your family will donate a penny,
nickle, dime or quarter for each activity listed.
We will collect the donations on Easter Sunday and they will be given to the
South Bay Community Services to fight hunger and poverty in Chula Vista.
Prayer is always our first line in spiritual defense and it is our hope that by
combining prayer and your spare change we can contribute to making a
difference in our community.
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January Recap
Dear Congregation Members,
Gently Hugged would like to thank the congregation of the First United Methodist Church of Chula Vista for your generous
donations this year. We are deeply grateful for the infant clothing, books, blankets, and handmade items you have provided, all of
which go directly to help babies in desperate need in San Diego County communities.
This year alone we have been able to supply bags to 570 newborns filled with sufficient clothing for their first year!
Through the collection site you provide at your location, in just the past six months Gently Hugged has received over 100 pounds
of baby clothing, and over 200 handmade items.
On behalf of the families and infants who are touched by your commitment and generosity, the many volunteers of Gently Hugged
thank you sincerely for your continued support.
No-Bake-Sale-Luncheon
Were you there? The women’s annual No Bake Sale Luncheon on December
17, 2017 was a time of fun, fellowship, and food! Almost 60 friends old and new
gathered for this popular event, and as we were encouraged and mentored by
our sisters-in-Christ, it was a time to spend some time out of our busy
Christmas schedules. These events are open to all the women of our church
community. We hope to see you next time!
The board for 2018 was duly elected and the budget adopted.
Donations to missions in lieu of a ticket raised over $1200 towards our
missions budget for 2018. This will enable us to support missions locally, and United Methodist missions locally,
nationally, and globally.
The local missions supported include Storefront, New Entra Casa, South Bay Community Services meals for the homeless and food insecure, Good Neighbor
Center, the Methodist Mission churches, Interfaith Shelter, and the Family Resource center at Otay Elementary school.
Thank you everyone for sharing in this time together and for your generosity! Contact Pam Hay at pamhay@cox.net for information.

Join Us In Prayer
Immediate Concerns (December 16, 2017 – January 16, 2018): Aden & his mom Angie (from Dionna Diaz); Anna Lizarraga’s children; Brandon Yutsus
(from Jenna Yutsus & Mike & Marla Fulton); Catriona Essley, Sue Prager & Kyle Graham (from Heather & Steven Naegele); Confirmands: “Bella” Jimenez,
“Gabby” Nothomb, “Izzy” Parcel, Jade Jocson, Lizette Jimenez, Samuel Nguyen - Joy!; Everyone going back to school: students, teachers,
administrators, & also parents (from Tammy Alarcon); Firefighters & those affected by the fires (from Kathy Kolar); Former Youth Group kids & their
families (from Steve Scott); Helen Worrells; James & Kathy Kolar – Joy!; Jannette Garcia’s brother- & sister-in-law Marco & Kina Garcia; Jennifer &
James Olschlager, Phillip Nittolo, Stephen Rodriguez, Mario Camacho & Janine Hatz-Allen; Kathleen Carroll’s husband Joe Carroll; Kay Merton; Lisa
(Page), Scott, Luke & AJ Nelson (from Steve Scott); Lorna & Joseph Judge’s friends; Marilyn Henry’s Walk to Emmaus friend Teresa Vaca; Mexico
Mission Trip, & the families receiving homes (from Heather Daglish); Mike & Traci Schuck; Nora Robbins’ great-niece Mia Isabella (newborn) niece-in-law
Veronica & nephew Mario Hernandez; Ramon Mercado's 9-year old son Aaron Mercado – Joy!; Richard Smith – Joy!; Rosalie Williamson's friends Rich
& Bridget King & Rosalie’s sister Paula Brown; Sally & Richard Smith – Joy! (from anonymous); Samantha Schuck's friend Nikole's daughter Melody;
Sharon Kirkwood – Joy!; Steve Casteneda; Sue Bennett, Sue’s granddaughter – Joy!; Sue Foley's grandson Jack Sheilds; Takako, Emma & Mia Pearson
– Joy! (from Mike & Marla Fulton); Tammy & Jamie Alarcon – Joy!; Traci Schuck’s friend John Carrol; Victims of California wildfires; William Walco & his
wife & caregiver Shirley Walco (from Jennifer Cole).
Long Term Prayer List: Anna Nagy; Betty Bixler; Karen Polk; Carolyn Gaetske; Charlotte Helms; Nancy Yates; Frank Wise (from Ted Doughty); Ginny
Fleming; Homer & Mary Craft; Inez Scott; Jack & Kay Mundell; James & Jennifer Olschlager, Jr. (Janine Hatz Allen's son-in-law & daughter); Janine Hatz
Allen; Jeanne Brunner (from Margaret Frank); Jean Hay (Alan Hay's mom); Jerry Smith (Shirley Kingsley’s son); Jim Tesch; Jon & Kathy Peterson (Karen
Polk's brother & sister-in-law); Keri Balk; Kim Kolar (James Kolar’s sister); Marco & Kina Garcia (Jannette Garcia’s brother- & sister-in-law); Mickie Pruitt;
Mireya Sixsmith; Nina Welch; Mario Camacho, Phillip Nittolo & Stephen Rodriguez; (from Janine Hatz Allen); Robert Sack; Ruth Ratliff; Tonyette Pope.
DEPLOYED MILITARY and THEIR FAMILIES

February 2018

Confirmation Class
On the second Sunday of January, seven confirmands joined the church at the
9:30 service. We are blessed to celebrate the confirmation of these youth. For
many Christians, confirmation is an important part of the faith journey. It is the
process by which young people assume the primary responsibility for their own
faith and affirm the promises made in baptism. These students have worked hard
and grown together. We celebrate together the confirmation of: Isabella "Izzy"
Parcel, Anabella "Bella" Jimenez, Lizette Jimenez, Jade Jocson, Samuel
Nguyen, Gabriella "Gabby" Nothomb
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First United Methodist Church of Chula Vista
Daytime: (619) 656-2525 -- FAX: (619) 421-7190

Save the Date - Sunday, March 11 at 4pm
SACRA/PROFANA
Building Bridges Between the Sacred and the Profane. With this program,
SACRA/PROFANA seeks to bridge the gap between secular and sacred
music by examining choral music on sacred texts, written for a secular
audience. In this concert, the group will perform music by composers
such as Leonard Bernstein, Jon Kull (orchestrator for “Avatar”), Moses
Hogan, and Gregory Orban.
This project is made possible in part by a
grant through the City of Chula Vista
Performing and Visual Arts Grant

Email: info@fumccv.org Website: www.fumccv.org
Rev. Dr. Brian T. Parcel: Lead Pastor
Rev. John Farley, District Superintendent
Bishop Grant J. Hagiya

Care Ministry
All of us, at some point in our lives, will find ourselves on either side of the
Care Ministries spectrum. At times, we can be the one’s providing the
care to others and at other times we need to be the recipients. There are
multiple ways we provide caring at FUMCCV – clergy visits, lay visits,
card ministries, quilt ministries, courses offered by the Counseling Center,
phone calls and more. If you, or your loved one, is in need of
Congregational Care please contact us via email at
careministries@fumccv.org or via phone in the church office
619.656.2525.
Card Ministry
Do you have a few extra moments a week in which you would like provide
words of encouragement and hope to members of our congregation? If
so, the Card Ministry might be the perfect place for you to serve. Each
month you will receive a few names of church members who are going
through illness or other struggles and you would simply write them a note
of encouragement. The church office will provide you with cards,
envelops, names and addresses. Once your note is written, drop the
addressed envelop into the offering plate and the church office will mail it.
If you are interested in joining this team contact Artcel Ruiz at 619-8615309 or artcel.8.ruiz@gmail.com.

What: Weekend Retreat
When: March 2-4, 2018
Where: Palomar Christian Conference Center
Cost: $160
Registration Deadline: February 25
Weekend Leader: Rev. Dr. Ron Griffen
Questions: Rob Perry @ robperry721@gmail.com

Spring Break Musical Theatre Camp, Grades 3-6
March 17 (10am-12:30pm) & 19-23 (9-3pm)
Cost: $75 (1st child), $65 (additional siblings)
TO REGISTER: Please fill out a registration form in the front office or visit
fumccv.org and click on the Spring Break Camp
banner on the home page. Checks should be
made payable to FUMCCV.
Judge Julie Truly and The Case of the Holey
Roof
Order in the court! All rise for Her Honor, Judge
Julie Truly, who will now hear The Case of the
Holey Roof from the Gospel of Luke, chapter
5. Follow four famously faithful friends who
went over and above to bring their paralyzed
friend to Jesus. The testimony will move you,
the verdict will surprise you, and we will all learn
how our LOVE IN ACTION can bring people
right to the feet of our Savior. Join us for this
one-week camp where we’ll learn about acting singing, and dancing while
putting on a show that teaches us about God’s Word!
For more information email Korrie Yamaoka at korrie.yamaoka@fumccv.org.

The Children's Ministry is ready for a fresh new year in Sunday School
and could use help gathering the following supplies. If you are able to
donate, please bring any items to the church office. Much appreciation for
all the ways you give.
Colored markers, Crayons, Glue sticks, Glue bottles,
Card stock (any color), White paper plates, Scotch tape,
Painters tape
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~NURSERY AND CHILD CARE ARE AVAILABLE DURING WORSHIP AND ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS~
SUNDAY WORSHIP
8am Day Break
9:30am Sounds of Grace
11am the Crossing

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30am Children
10:30am Adults
11:00am Children

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
6:30pm Classes & Studies

CHAPEL PRAYER / MEDITATION
9am—Noon & 4—6:30pm M-F
9—Noon Saturday only

First United Methodist Church
1200 East H St
Chula Vista, CA 91910

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm
PRESCHOOL
(619) 482-8228
9am– 5pm M-F

Periodicals rate

Address Service Requested
Dated Material

Financial Update
The generosity of the congregation and friends of the congregation is overwhelming! Thanks to you, FUMCCV ended the year in very strong financial
position and was able to accomplish:
1. Paid back the majority of a long-standing loan against the Parsonage
Endowment Fund. Going forward, we will be able to receive income from
this fund to help with the annual church budget.
2. Fully funded the Mexico Mission trip. This year we built three houses for
three very grateful and deserving families.
3. Gave 92% of what we are asked to give to the conference for United
Methodist mission work throughout the world.
Thank you all so very much!
Let Us Pray
And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth,
and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the
inn.” Luke 2:7 Have we made room for Jesus in the ‘inn’ of our lives? Or
does He remain in the ‘manger’ of an hour in church on Sunday, or just in
‘that book’ on the shelf? Father God, help us to prepare a place for Him in
our hearts and daily lives, always seeking Him and His presence as we
serve in His name. Let us serve Him, not just at church, but at our work, in
our school, in our homes, and everywhere. May we be your hands and feet
and keep our eyes wide open to ways we can be of help to our
neighbors. Let us rejoice and give you thanks and praise as lives are
touched and changed, as His light shines through us. In Jesus name, Amen.

Pathway (USPS 953400) is published monthly by the First
United Methodist Church of Chula Vista, 1200 East H Street,
Chula Vista, CA 91910-7728. Office hours: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri.
Articles deadline: 15th of every month. Mailed: 4th Tuesday.
Periodicals paid at Chula Vista, California.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pathway
1200 East H Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910.

Congregational Assessment Report
As you will recall, we began a journey of assessment last fall to see where we are and where God may be leading us as a church. We elicited responses via a survey called
Readiness 360. We were pleased with the number of people who replied to the survey (76 who primarily worship at the Classical services; and 31 at The Crossing). Rev.
Nicole Reilley of the Cal-Pac Conference Office did a reading with the church on Dec. 3. All were invited and many participated to hear the findings. Attached is the R360
Summary that was handed out at that December meeting for your review. (If you are reading this in the Pathway, the summary is obviously not attached but you can pick up a
copy in the church office).
During 2018 the Key Leadership Group along with the Ministry Directors will be praying, reading and retreating to assess, learn, and grow the ministry drivers: Spiritual
Intensity; Dynamic Relationships, Cultural Openness and Missional Alignment. Rev. Mary Allman-Boyle will be aiding us in this process and leading a subsequent retreat on
Identity. We will keep the Church Council informed after each Retreat about the goals that are set for that quarter.
We invite you to contact myself; Pastor Mary, or any of the Key Leadership Group, if you should have any questions or comments. You are also encouraged to pray for the
team and church as we prepare the soil that we may yield a plentiful harvest. If you would like to contact Pastor Mary her email is MAllmanBoyle@gmail.com.
The following are the members of the Key Leadership Group who welcome your input, feedback and prayers.
Blessings to all,
Pastor Brian
Key Leadership Group
· Rev. Mary Allman-Boyle – new member of KLG and consultant for this project
· Rev. Brian Parcel
· Cristina Amaral – new member of KLG
· David Balk – Co-Lay Leader & member of KLG
· June Close – staff, Co-Director of Pre School
· Jennifer Fuentecilla – staff, Director of Christian Education
· RaeLynn Fuson – staff, Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries
· David Hall – Finance Chair and member of KLG
· Alan Hay – Church Council Chair and member of KLG

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
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Rev. Jan Kishpaugh – member of KLG
Andy Knoch -- new member of KLG
Sue Meyer – staff, Director of Finance & Administration
Heather Naegele – member of KLG
Cheri O’Neil -- staff, Co-Director of Pre-School
Rev. Nicole Reilley – Cal Pac Director of New Ministries and primary resource
person
Artcel Ruiz -- new member of KLG
Eric Swanson -- Co-Lay Leader & member of KLG
Jason Yamaoka – staff, Director of Modern Worship & Video Ministries
Korrie Yamaoka – staff, Director of Choral Ministries

